SPRING 2022

Spring Celebration in the Park
Sunday, April 10 * 2 — 4 pm * Glen Meadow Park
Come celebrate Spring with your
neighbors in Glen Meadow Park!
There will be face painting,
balloons, an egg hunt,
refreshments and more.
If you need information or want
to volunteer to help out, email
info@GlenMeadowNA.org
You do not have to be a member of the
Glen Meadow Neighborhood Association
to attend these events, but we would love
to have you join us. Check out page 19 for
membership info.

Winter and Spring in Glen Meadow

Mark Your Calendars!
April 10
2—4 pm
April 30
4—6 pm

•

Spring Celebration

•

UnWined with Good
Vibes Yoga

May 6
• Mother’s Day
6—7:30 pm Cupcake Decoration
May 14
8—noon
June
September

•

Community Bazaar

Bluebonnets were found frozen on Port Royal Lane on
Feb 24 during our snow event.

•

Celebration in the
Park

By March 21, they were starting to bloom nicely and
the ice didn’t seem to have impacted the hardy Texas
native.

•

Annual Meeting/
Octoberfest

If you want to see the patch in full bloom, try walking
the 3800 block of Port Royal in early April.
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Glen Meadow Neighborhood Association 2021-2022
GENERAL
• To volunteer, make suggestions, ask questions, whatever

info@GlenMeadowNA.org

DIRECTORS
Susan Nurre

president@GlenMeadowNA.org
Voice@GlenMeadowNA.org

214.906.1959

Kate Meacham

vicepresident@GlenMeadowNA.org
socialmedia@GlenMeadowNA.org

469.516.7455

Sally Todor

treasurer@GlenMeadowNA.org

469.321.0988

Martha Young

welcome@GlenMeadowNA.org

214.281.2341

Al Daniels

civicaffairs@GlenMeadowNA.org

972.241.8191

Open

communitybazaar@GlenMeadowNA.org
volunteers@GlenMeadowNA.org

Lisa Danzer

beautification@GlenMeadowNA.org

214.223.8446

Suzanne Montgomery

TBD

214.679.7975

• Social Events

Cecilia Nipp

events@GlenMeadowNA.org

806.928.4059

• Social Media

Kate Meacham

SocialMedia@GlenMeadowNA.org

Bill Woster

VIP@GlenMeadowNA.org

972.241.8745

Melissa Wolf

webmaster@GlenMeadowNA.org

469.360.6524

Susan Holman

yardofthemonth@GlenMeadowNA.org
celebrations@GlenMeadowNA.org

214-460-6688

• President / The Voice
• Vice-President / Social Media
• Treasurer

• Secretary / Membership
• Civic Affairs
• Community Bazaar /
Volunteers
• Beautification
• Neighborhood Entrance Signs /
Glen Cove Pool Rep

• Volunteers in Patrol (VIP) /
Streets
• Webmaster
• Yard of The Month /
Celebration Signs

Glen Meadow
Facebook Group

Advertise in The
Voice
The Voice is distributed FREE
to all homes in the area,
regardless of membership
in the Neighborhood Association.

Search for ‘Glen Meadow Neighborhood Association’ in Groups on
Facebook. You will need to answer one simple question confirming you
live within the Association boundaries and you’ll be connected! Then
just sit back to chat and connect with your fellow neighbors.

For advertising info or
to place an ad, please email
Voice@GlenMeadowNA.org

If you have a computer and internet service, and need help getting onto
Facebook, email info@GlenMeadowNA.org or call a board member and
we’ll get someone to help you.

Nextdoor.com is an app that lets you connect with your Glen Meadow neighbors. Just log
on to Nextdoor.com on your computer or smartphone and follow the prompts.

Glen Meadow Neighborhood Association

11816 Inwood Road, Suite 104, Dallas, TX 75244
Web: www.GlenMeadowNA.org
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What’s happening in this issue


UnWINEd with your neighbors for a deep
stretch yoga class with Leanne (one of our
faithful Voice advertisers) followed by
complimentary wine and snacks. We’ll be at
Good Vibes Studio on Saturday, April 30 from
4—6 pm. (check out page 11)



Time to sign up for your space at the
Community Bazaar on Saturday, May 14.
Held again in the Tom C Gooch parking lot,
parking spaces are $10 each, with proceeds
going to the Gooch and Marsh PTSAs. (check
out page 7)





Glen Meadow’s ENP needs volunteers to
keep the organization running strong and
protecting our community. See page 17 for
more details
Donate for our Goody Bags for Gooch and
Marsh to show our appreciation to the
teachers and staff. Details on page 15

Friday, May 6, 6—7:30 pm
Rosser Park Clubhouse
Dozen cupcakes with bouquet and
take-home kits included
$20 Pre-registration required
Look for info on Facebook
or contact Kate at
SocialMedia@GlenMeadowNA.org
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City of Dallas 50/50 Sidewalk Cost Sharing Program
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Glen Meadow Entrance Signs — want to help?
As you may know, the GMNA Board of
Directors has been pursuing the idea of
replacing the dated and crumbling monument
signs at the entrances to our neighborhood.
These signs are located at the northwest
corner of Rosser and Forest and the northeast
corner of Cold Harbor and Forest. These signs
no longer represent our neighborhood and we
want to repair/replace them announcing entry
to the Glen Meadow neighborhood.
Al Daniels has worked long and tirelessly on
possible designs and pricing. In January 2022,
a board member suggested we create a capital
campaign to assist with the financing of these
monument signs. The board is moving forward
with a capital campaign chaired by Suzanne
Montgomery. She needs interested people on
the committee to oversee this project. If you
have construction, engineering, landscaping, or
a fundraising background or even just an
interest in our community and want to be part
of this project, please reach out to her at
Suzanne.montgomery@sbcglobal.net or call
214.679.7975 and leave a text or message.
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April 30 is Healthy Community Day
at the Semones YMCA

By Kathleen Paul

Come join us for food, fun, music, games, tours, and kid’s activities at the
Semones Family YMCA* on Saturday morning, April 30, from 8am-11am
as we celebrate Healthy Community Day! Everyone in the community is
welcome and it’s free! While you’re there, check out some of the new
facilities, like the dedicated personal training room, the dedicated Spin Class room, dozens of
treadmills and stationary bikes, lots of classes, the best swimming pools in Dallas, and…pickleball
anyone? Courts are available!
In prior years, the Y celebrated Healthy Kids’ Day in
April, but this year seems like an especially good
time to expand and
celebrate the health
of
the
whole
community, as well
as the role the Y
plays in creating a
healthy space for
individuals, families
and seniors. Did you
know that during the
past two years the
Semones Y has worked especially hard to help our community? One
year they gave out food boxes to over 200 people in our area who
needed assistance during the COVID shutdown. After a bad storm
knocked out electricity to many in our area, the Semones Y opened its
doors to anyone in the community who needed a hot shower, a warm
spot to get dressed and a place to charge a phone.
All this was in addition to the charitable programs the Semones Y
offers every single year in our community, funded by people and
businesses who contribute to the Y’s Annual Campaign. We have just
completed the Annual Campaign this year, and we appreciate all who gave.
So come join us for some FUN on Saturday, April 30, from 8am-11am, have a bite to eat, listen
to some music, and see what’s new at your Semones Family YMCA – see what we’re building,
how we’re helping and how all ages can have fun getting healthier! See you there!
*Located on
Northaven just
east of the
intersection
with Midway
Road, formerly
called the
“Town North
YMCA.”
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Saturday, May 14
from 8—noon
Tom C Gooch Elementary
Parking Lot
Join us to buy, sell, or both!
Sell what you want, keep
what you make! Be sure to
keep it family-friendly.
Reserve one (or more!)
parking spaces at Tom
Gooch Elementary for $10
each.
Claim your space(s)
today by emailing
CommunityBazaar@
GlenMeadowNA.org
or leaving a voicemail at
214.906.1959
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Meet your neighbors and newest GMNA Board members
Name of family
members and
pets that live
with you:

Raquel (my mom), Leya (our
teenage International Student
for whom we are guardians)
& Carmela (our precious pup)

How long in
Glen Meadow:

2 ½ Years

What do you
do when you’re
not
volunteering
for GMNA –
work, hobbies,
etc:

I am a school administrator,
Director of Global
Relationships, at Ursuline
Academy of Dallas (I am also
an Alumna of Ursuline). In
non-Covid times, I travel
extensively internationally
with students and teachers. I
enjoy reading, hosting
international guests, traveling,
cooking and caring for my
hydroponic garden (it’s really
cool – does anyone need /
want fresh lettuce?).

What made
you volunteer:

I believe in Community
Service and I love our new
neighborhood.

GMNA
volunteer role:

Social events &
communication

What do you
like best about
Glen Meadow:

Our neighbors are wonderful
and I love the layout and
colors of our house (we
looked for a house for over a
year). I like that each house is
unique.

What would
you change
about Glen
Meadow:
Fun fact (or
two) about
you:

I would like to know more of
our neighbors.

I have visited all continents
except Antarctica
I love colors and I have a very
colorful Mexican book nook in
my house

Cecilia Nipp on High Summit
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Suzanne Montgomery on
High Summit
Name of family
members and
pets that live with
you:

My daughter, Krissy and
her daughter,
Allyson. Furbabies are
Bowie and Lady Arya

How long in Glen
Meadow:

55 years

What do you do
when you’re not
volunteering for
GMNA – work,
hobbies, etc:

I have my own
accounting/bookkeeping
business which keeps
me very busy.

What made you
volunteer:

Glutton for
punishment? No,
seriously, I wanted
to become more
involved in the
neighborhood and get to
know more of my
neighbors, not just the
ones closest to me.

GMNA volunteer
role:

Community, capital
campaign for the
neighborhood entrance
signs

What do you like
best about Glen
Meadow:

Location. It is centrally
located and south of
LBJ (huge plus)

What would you
change about
Glen Meadow:

Find a way to encourage
more neighbor
interaction.

Fun fact (or two)
about you:

I was a Scout leader
(Girl, Cub, Boy) for close
to 20 years.

In my down time, I
quilt… obsessively.

I went to school at
Gooch, Marsh and
White.

Saturday, April 30 from 4—6 pm
Good Vibes Yoga Studio
No Yoga Experience Necessary!!
Please RSVP 214.914.6450
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What’s going on at
Tom C Gooch Elementary?
If you’ve noticed supplies and trailers moving in
around Gooch — it’s because our neighborhood
elementary school is getting a facelift!
According to Principal Kay Johnson, “We are finally
starting our 2015 Bond…YAY!! This includes a brand
new cafeteria, updated classrooms, new roof, HVAC,
foyer and digital marquee just to name a few.
Construction will begin on Monday, April 4 and is
anticipated to go through the end of the year.”

Buy a brick!
Help build the Glen
Meadow Park Legacy
Brick Sidewalk
*next order date 6/30/22*
(see page 19)
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Help with goody bags for the
teachers and staff at our
neighborhood schools!!
With spring break behind us, we are slowly realizing the end of
the school year will be here in no time! Kids and teachers are
surely looking forward for May to arrive. Here at Glen Meadow,
we would like to show our teachers and staff at both Gooch and Marsh that we appreciate their hard
work during the school year. And you can help us!
Just as we did last year, we are planning
to assemble goody bags for all school
staff members and deliver during
Teachers Appreciation Week which is
May 2—6. There are about 170 teachers
and staff between both schools.
You can donate pens, hand sanitizers,
candy, sticky notes, basically anything you
can buy in bulk and fit into a brown paper
bag. We will then assemble goody bags
with all your wonderful donations and
deliver to each school. No need to donate
170 of something, we will use whatever
you have and distribute as best we can!
Please reach out to Sally at Treasurer@
GlenMeadowNA.org with any questions
about donations or how you can help!
We would like to collect all items by April
29 so we can have time to
assemble the goody bags
before Teacher Appreciation
Week.

GMNA
Facebook
Group
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It’s a Great Time to Plant

By Lisa Danzer

April is a great time for spring planting in Dallas. The threat of a frost ends
around St Patrick’s Day and the temperatures keep getting warmer to
allow for seeds to germinate and transplanted plants to establish strong
roots before the temperatures get really warm. Starting flowers and many
vegetables can be very fun and easy in the Spring.
The Glen Meadow Neighborhood Association
will be doing several seed shares of
marigolds, zinnias, hyacinth beans and four
o’clocks. Watch the GMNA Facebook page
for details on when and where to pick up
packets of seeds to try your hand at growing
flowers from seed. The varieties offered will
work in the ground or in pots.
Fuschia four o’clock will attract hummingbirds to your garden as
will many bright colored flowers,
The Dallas Public Library also has a seed library on the 6th floor
of the J Erik Johnson Central Library
downtown.
They have both
vegetable and flower seed packets
that you can take for free — all they
ask is that you donate seeds back.
GMNA funded and planted the four
large pots in front of Gooch
Elementary at the end of March.
Dianthus and ornamental kale will
be a showy display until the
temperatures get into the 90s in
June. At that time, the plants will be
pulled up as there is no irrigation available during the summer.
Glen Meadow Neighbors Garden
Club
Glen Meadow neighbors have
started a gardening club that has
met a few times on Saturdays since
Nov to share gardening tips. If you
are interested in joining the group,
please contact Dianne Doyle at
doyle1028@sbcglobal.net or Lisa
Danzer at lisa.danzer@gmail.com.
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ENP Leadership Opportunity

Submitted by Mike Jones, President
Glen Meadow ENP

Hello neighbors, the Glen Meadow ENP (Enhanced Neighborhood
Patrol) was formed in 2017 and has consistently averaged 60 hours
of dedicated Dallas Police Department coverage per month for the
last 5 years.
However, since the onset of Covid-19 and the departure of our
founder, Mike Burke, membership numbers have dipped from around
210 to around 130, which has led to a 33% cut in our patrol hours,
down to 40 hours per month beginning February 2022.

When Mike Burke stepped down as president
and moved from Dallas 18 months ago, he put
out a call for volunteers to help continue the
program. Unfortunately, there was not an
overwhelming response, so he turned to me for
help, which I gladly accepted.
I’ve kept the program afloat to the best of my
abilities, Now I think the time has come for new
leadership to step in with a fresh perspective
and renewed energy. This is a call for any and
all that are interested to step forward.
Unlike the first transition, from Mike Burke to
myself, it will not be an abrupt change, my
family and I are not moving, and I will be willing
to stay on the board and help for as long as
needed.
What is certain, however, is that if the program
is to continue, we need more volunteers, and a
leader with the time and energy to grow the
program back to where it once was and
beyond.
The program is too important to let die on the
vine, that is why I stepped up when asked, and
I hope you will too.
For those interested, please contact Mike Jones
at president@glenmeadowenp.org.

GMNA
Facebook
Group
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5 Ways to De-clutter the Office in 5 Minutes
In five minutes or less, you can de-clutter and improve the function and
look of your office. A clean, decluttered workspace leads to more creativity and productivity, so try these five practical 5 minute tips:
1. Clear out your to-be-filed stack. Often these are items waiting for a
spare minute to put them away. Spend five minutes actually doing
that.
2. Make appointments. Instead of putting off making phone calls, grab
your calendar and call the vet, dentist, or other place you need to visit.
You can check off at least one in 5 minutes.

3. Straighten the office supply drawer. Even if everything has a place, the
drawer tends to get jumbled from daily use. Put paper clips, pens, and
other supplies back where they belong. If something is running low, add it to your shopping
list now, before you run out.
4. De-clutter your email inbox. Set a timer to see how many emails you can delete in five
minutes.
5. Work on the to-be-shredded pile and/or empty the paper recycling box and trash can.
Contributed by GetOrganized!
Think of us as your personal trainer, helping get your home and life into shape
WEB: www.getorganized.ws / EMAIL: info@getorganized.ws / PHONE: 972.841.0738

How about joining Glen Cove Swim Club this year?

D
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Become a member of the
Glen Meadow Neighborhood Association
There are two ways to join:
• Visit www.GlenMeadowNA.org/join-renew.html and pay your $35
membership dues online.
• Complete the membership form and send with your $35 check made out to
Glen Meadow Neighborhood Association to GMNA, Suite 104, 11816 Inwood Road, Dallas, TX 75244

Name(s):

as you would like it to
appear in the directory

Street Address:
Preferred Phone:
Email:
_____ Please contact me about how I can volunteer for the neighborhood.
_____ DO NOT include me in the Membership Directory

Buy a Legacy Brick in Glen Meadow Park
To purchase a Personal/Memorial Brick:
• Visit www.GlenMeadowNA.org/brick.html and pay your $50 online
OR
• Complete the Legacy Brick form below and send with your $50 check
made out to Glen Meadow Neighborhood Association to GMNA,
Suite 104, 11816 Inwood Road, Dallas, TX 75244

For the Corporate Brick with
company logo ($100), contact
Al Daniels at 972-241-8191
or AllenJDaniels@aol.com

Personal/Memorial Brick $50
 3 lines with a maximum of 16 characters including letters, punctuation and spaces.

LINE 1
LINE 2
LINE 3
Name:
Street Address:
Preferred
Phone:
Email:

F

Here are the recent winners. Be sure to congratulate your neighbors!

H Daniela Mercado
Deep Valley Drive

Timothy & Elaine Gramling
High Summit Drive

Maddie Warner
Flintridge Drive

Celebration Signs
Happy Birthday Signs continue to
decorate our neighborhood!
Join in the fun by contacting
celebrations@GlenMeadowNA.org
or visit
GlenMeadowNA.org/celebration-signs.html
We’re on the Web. Our home page is www.glenmeadowna.org

